Environmental StoneWorks knows the struggle you go through when trying to find professional installers in today’s market, especially when it comes to brick masons to lay full-depth brick. Did you know that our same stone installers also install our thin brick? No need to hire an extra mason to complete the look of your project just because it involves brick. Get the best of both worlds - brick and stone - and leave the installation to us.

**MANUFACTURE AND INSTALL THIN BRICK?  YEAH, WE DO THAT, TOO.**

Environmental StoneWorks knows the struggle you go through when trying to find professional installers in today’s market, especially when it comes to brick masons to lay full-depth brick. Did you know that our same stone installers also install our thin brick? No need to hire an extra mason to complete the look of your project just because it involves brick. Get the best of both worlds - brick and stone - and leave the installation to us.

**ADVANTAGES OVER FULL-DEPTH BRICK**

- **25%-50% cost savings** by using our thin brick and installers over full-depth brick installed by a separate mason.

- Because we manufacture our thin brick using lightweight concrete, we can produce virtually any color to meet the designer’s vision.

- You do not need to fortify foundations to support the extra weight.

- We sell our brick by the square foot. Not per thousand. So you can purchase based on project size and minimize paying for extra material.

Now you don’t have to waste time or money force fitting full-depth brick on a home while managing two masonry sources. Get the brick colors you’re looking for with Environmental StoneWorks and leave your customers happy with the finished - professionally installed - look.

Ask your local Environmental StoneWorks Sales leader about our thin brick colors and availability.
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